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Іl.hfsx, Dec. 6, Patrick МеСиет. «а. 
mheist, Dec. 8, John W. Smith, 88 
:,.reks, Ko». 12. Berjunfn Moore. П. 
v.onieh. Not. «S. Mery J. Berron. 88.
Vll«y VUleie. Dec. 4. Joseph Veece, 1L 
.entreTills. Dec. 6, Jones Ce».noth, 88.
Itongerry, No». 26. Hneh McArthur, SL 
L hsrt, N. B., Dee. 6, DtTid Brown, 86. 
locebec. Not. ». Леєві» В. Crowley, 14.
1,1,fez, Dec 2. Alexander McKsnele, 16.
,lecoin. N. H., Not. », De»ld Cooper, 47.
Everest, Most., Not. », Lewis N. Qowlby.
Icolch Vllleee, Not. 80. Helen Northrop, A 
jower Onslow. Not. 18, Hunter C. Bernhill. 
dosherTllle, Not. 11, Mery A. Murphy. 72.
M Angeles, Cel, No». 28, «eorge Dickson. 
Indson, Ms»»., Not. И, John M. Beetle, 48. 
IrookTille, Dec. 1. Mrs. Mehele Oroesley. 80. 
Nmdeer, Dec. 1. Bnchel, wife of Willlnm Klne. 
Berry's Mills, Dec. 2, Mrs. Arnold Wilson, 78. 
Blendford, Dec. 4, Welter X. Tyler, M. D, 42. 
Mlnnespolls. Mien., Not. 4. Be». J. ». Geddes. 
Pleessnt Leke. Dec. 4, Mr. Coroelins Mood, 08. 
Hellfsz, Dee. 8. Mery, wile of Thornes Melkero. 
Cherlottetown, Dsc. А Логе, wife of Boneld Bell. 
Blchlbncto. Dec. 4, Bowen L, McBeetb, » yeers. 
Ceriboo Bi»er, NOT. 24, Mr. Denlel Drquh.lt, 74. 
gnmmerslde, P. B. 1„ Not. SO.Benjunln C. Wright 

80.
Boston,

Bedford, Deo. 8, Agnes 

NorthCsmbrldge, Moss,Not. 80. Mrs. Bophronla

:
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I MADE A MOVE AT LAST.St. John and confer with the execu- 
tire. A very sensible wiew was errieed at 
that the dates of the two shows shonld 
not conflict. The general opinion howewer, 
will be that the exhibition association of 
this city has a far more serions matter to 
consider than the dates 1er the show next 
fall. The management has been unsatisfac
tory both to them and to the people and it 
seems to bare been continued rather from 
a sentimental standpoint than from that of 
business. Progress has advocated a 
change from time to time and now even 
those who were perhaps somewhat indig
nant at this journal because of that fact

RIVAL COMPANIES.
The Magistrates Words to the Police Force Had Some Effect 

ApparentlySt. .fob,. Will Have Plenty of Amusement This Holiday Sea
son In a Theatrical Way.

business specified. The chief knows that 
he made a mistake and is not willing to
admit it.

jtmmn hup and Bluer» и.
Poor Families Mode Destitute nythe Fire et 

toe Ooldbroek Rolling Mills#
When the glare in the sky on Wednesday 

srsning told the people that there was a 
tremendous fire on the marsh road, there 
seemed to bo no doubt us to where it woo, 
the Coldbrook Rolling mills being the only 
lerge building within в short distance of 
the city. In less than on hour 
sud a hall this hire of industry 
was a heap ol ashes and nearly one hun
dred men were thrown ont of employment. 
The story of the firs and the lose of the 
principal stockholders has been told in tha 
daily papers and Progress does not in
tend to repeat it, but there were some in
cidents in connection with the mielortune 
that deserve to be recorded, 
three years a number ol very energetic 
workmen, have, with the assistance ol some 
capitalists, carried on this industry und 
provided employment for the community 
there, quite largely at their own expense. 
They invested their little all in the works, 
and Progress understands, had from pay 
day to pay day kept investing n certain 
portion of their savings in the mills. 
For some time steady employment 
has been given night and day to a 
largo number of eepable workmen. The 
industry appeared to be prosperous and 
the community woe contented in the 
knowledge that work was at their doors 
and there was apparently no danger of ito 
cessation. To think that in an hour or 
two all their hopes and plans, their mesne 
ol sustenance ehould bo ewept away by fire 
is distressing.

Worse then this there are some families 
who are in actual want because of the Ion 
they have sustained. One in particular, a 
family of five ranging in ago from 7 years 
to 2 months were taken from their beds 
carried to a neighbor’s across 'he street, 
wk’le their father with a broken leg crawled 
to the Three Mile house sud was kindly 
looked alter there. Some of the furniture 
was saved but veiy little of it 
and hardly any of the clothes of 
the rttle ones. Progress does not 
know at this moment whether the efforts 
ol the associated charities extends collide 
the city, but in case they do this is a most 
deierving family for the consideration of 
those interested in the good work.

At the present writing no decision, it is 
understood, of thoie interested have been 
arrived at as to whether the mills will bo re
built or not. The insurance is slight com
pared with the loss but as far is could be 
learned the plant was not injured mater
ially.

This has been a great week in police 
circles, ell kinds ol things have been 
promised tbs policemen. They have ask
ed lor new overcoats and are going to got 
them. Some of them have received poy 
for time lost through illness, injuries, &o.

# On Christmasjaftemoon end evening the I always looks bright and attractive and this 
™ people of this oity will have the opportunity is especially true ol it tins year. His 

of welcoming two of their stage favorites, windows are filled and show so many 
Miss Benstolle ond Miss Blanche. Last articles that would be appropriate fer 
year both of these ladies wore in the oity gifts that it is impossible to describe them, 
playing with the Valentine Stock Company, The stock of perlumea that be cernes is 
of which Miss Blanche seems to bo the 
leading spirit. They won popnlerity, and 
fer one hundred perfoimences—no doubt 
the most extended visit that any company 
has ever made this city—entertained the 
people splendidly.

This year Miss Bonatelle is not with 
the Valentino Stock company, but at the 
solicitation oi the management of the De
velopment Club end under the conduct 
of Mr. W. 8. Hit kins will attempt to re- : 
vivo interest in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
which has been ao renovated and improv- уз
ed that it is now considered a most suit- ^
able place ol amusement. No one could ffc
doubt its popularity in the, past and gl
the pleasant evenings that so many /
people have spent within its walla 
will incline many at them at least to return 
to the old place and enjoy the entertain
ment whtch no doubt Miss Bonatelle and 
her company can give them. It is the first 
time perhaps that there has been any 
opposition in the theatrical way in this 
Oity and there is already much interest in 
the result. Whether there will be sufficient 
pstronege to wsrrant the continuance ol 
two such good shows remains to be seen.
The boliady season will no doubt be an 
incentive to good attendance but that ie not 
l:kely to feet more than a week or 
two. With в limited population snob as 
St. John has, it ie hardly probable that 
both places of amusements will be kept 
open tor any lengthy season. Still every 
one will wish each company the very beat 

that is possible lor them. Mr.
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Dec. 8, Btiele, wife oi Daniel McDonald, 

, wile of Xrsnk A. Bonnsn, FREDERICTON BOYS TO ARRIVE.
Ells.

1West Somerville, Mses., Nov.28.Cspt. Chs». W.

Amherst. Nov. 80, Mbit D„ vile of Bussell In-

ScotchVlllwe, Dec. 2, XHssbeth, wife of Joseph 
Wailey, 6T.

Shelburne Co., Not. 18, Adelaide J-e wife cl Mr. 
King Perry, 24.

Bt. Stephen, Nov. 28, Electro, widow of the loto 
Wb. Lore, 67.

Wstervsle.Nov. 28, Blspv, widow of the lste Don- 
sldBaillie, 94.

St. John, Not. 26, Willis m V., child ol Thomas Г. 
Keary, 6 years.
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Holifsx, Dec. 7, Ellen T., dsnfhterof Jsmessnd 

Мету Finlsy.
PointBdwsrd, GBn, Not. 80,

James Lewis, 87.
Willard, son of Mr. snd Mrs. Joe» 
months.
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№і aGeorglanna E., wile of Duncan в.

ja For some%Ssrsh, widow ot
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Truro, Dec. 6,
Johnson,4

Leomlnlster, Mass.. Not. 24, Margaret, wife of 
Maurice W. Lynch.

Upper titewlacke, Not. 27, Robert, eldest son of 
Charles MlLer, 24.

Ward's Brook, Oct 18. Bessie C., daughter of the 
late Elisha Grant, 16.

Tuekdt, Not. 29, Sarah Moody, widow of the late 
Capt. James Bond, 60.

Truro. Dec. 8. Daniel, J., son of Mr. and Mrs.
WiUam W atson, 8 months.

Arsyle Boum*, D*c. 2, Doras, child ol Capte and
Mrs. Wm.C. Goodwin, S years.

Lower New, ..tie. Not. 20. Mnr«oertte J., child of 
John atd Janet Gorton, 8 years.
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JAMES T1BB1TS.ADRIAN TIBBITS.SAMUEL JONES.
An increase oi pay has been asked lor and 
is now under consideration.

There i> not the least doubt but that the 
already over burdened tax-payer will be 
pleased to cany a heavier load than he is 
at present bearing, and that the generosity 
shown by the Common Council in their 
dealings with the guardians of the peace 
will be gratefully remembered by the said 
tax-payer when he is again called upon to 
settle his account at the Chamberlain’s of

■agree that it was right and that the recom
mendation should have been carried ou* 
long ago.

always complete and as a not tie oi some 
favorite odor is never unwelcome it is 
safe to say thnt be could supply the wishes 
Ot even the most fastidious in this respect. 
The choosing of holiday gifts is not always 
easy, but those who visit Mr. Allan’s 
store will find their task less onerous than 
it might be otherwise.

[

Will Give Them s Grand Welcome.4 SUFFERING WOMEN Whether St. John will have any soldiers 
to welcome is a question. Still the pre
parations have gone on and it the boys 
come they will get a good reception. It is 
not to be wondered at that the people 
did not enthuse at the prospect ot being 
called upon to give. * hearty welcome to 
two or three hundred men the day before 

Mr. W. S. Harkins is a pretty good story Christmas or perhaps on Chrietmai day. 
teller and when a few evenings ago he re- f Their efforts in the direction ot receptions 
lated how he had lost a wager at one time 
and bought the handsome gold watch, that 
he carries with the winnings there was an 
air of some surprise and increduHy on the 
faces of the listeners that no doubt he ap
preciated- According to the story he was 
down south the winter that Faddy Ryan 
fought John L. Sullivan and he was a 

supporter and believer in the ability

4
. ÇassM ESSJ W f* peculiar to women such ав. die-

• і
. ^ \.2£ ЧГ painful suppressed and irregular

— _A menstruation and leucorrnoca.
— Full particulars, testimonials

* л пініте from grateful women and endors- 
тгоН ГйСК niions ot prominent physician*

BOOK. n<nt on application.

, -j lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 990. Montreal
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LOST AMD WON A WAGED.

success
Harkins bis undertaken e tsik that will 
command the admiration of all who know 
him, inasmuch as it must call for 
a great deal ol energy and ability 

so short à time

Mr. Batkins tells Hois Be Lost and Won A 
net Down South.

fice
laid that the re

quest ol the policemen 1er higher pay і» 
one “that ibonid receive careful end sym- 
psthetic consideration.” Another paper 
remarks editorially : “It is highly neces
sary that the force should be composed ot 
good men.” The Police Magistrate is ot 
the opinion that the police lorce of this 
city, as at present constituted, is hr from 
being в model body.

Complaints snent the conduct of some 
of the policemen seems to be a matter of 
daily occurrence. Police protection it 
evidentlv not a misnomer in St. John t

That the “policemen’s lot is not s happy 
one,” has never been more fitingly illnst- 
r.ted than it if to day. Since the public
ation of the police revelations in Progress 
last week, many under breath mournings 
have been mads by the members of the 
present “efficient" police body.

The ecensstion of “police potection” 
has been made in iaith end some of these 
self-same policemen that are now asking 
for an increase of pay, have a chance left, 
before the 20th century dawns upon ns, to 
contradict the remarks that have been

One daily paper has

have been hearty end wonderfully auccese 
ful and it is not surprising that there 
should be some hesitation in undertaking 
to give a right royal welcome at a time 
when eveiy energy ie usually bent to home 
pleasure and enjoyment.

It is to the credit of the citizens and the 
council, however, that the task was cheer
fully undertaken. The mayor 
council, the representative men and citi
zens are bending every energy to make 
the arrangement tor the reception 
plate and Col. Otter and the men under 
his command will find that St. John will 
give them a splendid welcome if the de
partment sends them to this port.

to prepare in 
the Mechanics’ Institute stage for public 
amusement. He has bad plenty ot ex
perience and is not likely to ask for any 
favors other than bis show deserves. The 
members of both of the companies are in 
the oity and are meeting many old friends 
who will no doubt sssist them in making

railroads.

U, Christmas and New Years,
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

and thewarm
of Ryan to defeat the Boston pugilist. 
In fact, Ryan bad told him that Sullivan 
could not beat h:m if he had a club, and 
so one evening, after the play, when Har
kins was playing billiards, the somewhat 
bosstlnl confidence of a byestander in Sul
livan attracted his attention. Having such 
confidence in Ryan and quite willing to 
win a few dollars on the result, Harkins 
offered to bet a hundred that Sullivan 
would get whipped. He produced the 
money and the other fellow claiming that 
he hadn’t the stuff put up a forfeit of five 
dollars that he would cover the wager in 
the morning. The stake holder was found 
right in the house and the part- 

afternoon

their shows successful.
MissJBlanke announces that she will re

ceive і her friends this afternoon at the 
Drfferin where the leading people of both 
companies propose to remain while in the 
city. It is a coincidence that the leading 

of both companies have similar names 
—Everett King and Emmett King.

7.
ot.

men

і to GENERAL PUBLIC.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

"■ffCSSj'sifffi S£
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

jBpsyasavtt
° BOSTON AND BHIUBN |M SO vl» All

“Sb'B.

Mr. W. S. Harkins is in town «gain 
and it ie ,o long since we have seen him et 
this season ol the year ie this part of 
America that Ь:в welcome is ell the more 
kindlier beceuie oi that. The old Me
chanics, or rather the new Mechanics In
itiate, [is to be re-opened under new 
ownership and under new managership, 
thnt ol Messrs. McLellsn and Wilkins, 
who hive been so euocssifol in securing the 
services of Mr. Harkins to conduct the 
management of an actress well known end 
well liked in St. John, Miss Bonetelle.

I Mies Bonatelle it irill be remembered, was 
with the Valentine Stock company lest 
winter and scored a decided success in the 
Opera house. Since then she has been 
with a company ot her own end from time 
to time St. John has heard ol her popu
larity ,ia other cities. With her on the 
atage end Mr. Harkins as manager, the 
theetre-leving public of St. John are sure 
to expect something popular and engsg- 

, > ing. No doubt they will get it. Progress 
understands that the renovation of the in
stitute has keen somewhat remarkable ; 
that the lighting is much improved, the 
ventilation is better and the seating
capacity added to. Opp^tion is the tile the „^motion which h-s recently
ot trade in all busineee andilthat which ^ у* eit:Mn. ot the somewhat
aeems t o be approaching in the theatrical ^diM defioit in connection with 
line will only stimulate a moer apprécia- »ltterl it mmt „mewhat
tien ot the vn.be. ot the public there will ^ tbe „,осіж,іоп lhould be
he nothing to ragret. entering into arrangements at this early

hour for placing the dates fer next year's 
show. The initiative, however, 
to have come from Halifax people 
who made it a point to visit

January 1st. 1901.
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A Kind Oiler.

The st.-eet railway made a geaerous offer 
to the committee of citisens and to the 
counâl in undertfk'ng to carry the 
returned soldiers when they strived in 
the oity free of all charge. Of course 
they mean on their care, hat as the 
system covers the city very completely it 
would afford the boys in fchsrki an excel
lent chance of seeing the town wi'hout 
charge. The service that it being 
given this winter is excellent in every ' 
reaped and ao far has been 
almost unintenaptod. There are now 
over 200 employes on the railway and 
each ot them in a day or two will be the re
cipient ot the usual Christmas turkey item 
the management. The birds are not 
scanty either lor Progress understands 
their weight will be nearly two thousand 
pounds.

8th to
silt,I p

TODAY.
n J made.

The public hu noted from time to time 
that all has not been going well in police 
circles. The appointments of policemen 
etc, have caused discussion. The Common 
Council has been called upon to deal with 
police matters. The city fathers hive not 
as yet solved the knotty problem of police 
legislation. Chief Clark saw fit laat Sep
tember to appoint a “special” as s “regul
ar” over Napier’s head. This wts not 
justice is Napier had been longest in the 
service.
brought the matter up et s session ot the 
Common Council, but nothing was done 
about it.

To further strengthen the animosity ex
isting between h-mself and his officers, 
Chief Clerk, в short time ago, appointed 
“special” officer Scott, a “regular." This 
was another slap in the face at Napier. It 
seems more than strange that the Chief 
does not give hit real reasons for keeping 
Nspier in the rear ranks, 
award him the promotion wh’oh is b:i by 
nil right ol precedent, or else tell him the
reason. . .

The simple foots are that at the time of 
Napier’» appointment to the force he wss 
sweru in es a "po’ioeasan.” Just an every

Раяв 1,—Thli page speaks for itself. Readd T iee separated. The next 
Barkis aaid as he was coming in from 
a drive he saw tbe bulletin, and realized 
just how easily Sullivan had whipped Ryan. 
“My hundred is gone” was his mental ex
clamation. Still he put on a bold front, 
went to the hotel and looked up tbe stake 
holder. “Sullivan wins” he arid as he went 
in “Yes1' said the man who held the 
money “and you don’t lose. That guy you 
bet with last night came in here just thro» 
minutée after I had heard that Sullivan 
had won and wanted to put up hie other $95 
I told him no, ao here’s your $105.” Bill 
said that he waa so glad to get the money 
that he went out to the next jewellery 
store and bought the watch he now carries. 
That is how he came to lose He bet and

it.
Раяв 2,—A Christmas Matinee—an і ntcr- 

estlng abort story.
Раяв 8.—Mnilcal and dramatic news of tne 

week.
Раяв 4.—Editorial, poetry and many other 

timely matters of interest.
РАЯЖВ 6, 6,7, and 8—Social items from tbe 

city and all over the maritime pro
vinces.

Раяв 9.—Maine bas many outlaws—A de
scription of some of them.

Life ol an Indlrna recluse—A 
Scotchman who caused much com-

Pages 10 and 16.—Second instalment of the 
aerial "By Right of Love."

Раяв 11.—A whole page of interesting 
reading for the Sabbath.

Раяв 12,—The Feast of Lip Sine Gang—A 
triennial festival of the Chinese.

Раяв 13f-Many articles of fashion and 
home matters.

Раяв 14.—The Chinese Massacres—An ac- 
count of the murder of many mis
sionaries.

Раяв 16,—Saved by a Cfc-iatmas dream—A 
short story.

BL-ha, manlages and deaths of 
the week.
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On snd niter MONDAY Nov. 2Sth, 1800, trnlne 
will run daily (Sunday, excepted) ss follows

HilyardTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN Alderman-at-largeAn-

ichael Express lor Point da Ghent, CsmpbeUton 
îfeSÏHÜfoi- snd Picion- ••••••• •
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A BeontUnl Market.

The country market never looked better 
at the Christmas eeuon thin it does thie 
year. Considering the oool weather end the 
•plead id travelling there hu A been en 
extraordinary am omit ol prifdJe from the 
country and what hie arrival »*™ to have 
been|puroeued largely by thé butchers. 
Meure Dickson, O’Neill and Dein have ■ 
splendid euortment in eeoh ol their stalls, 
born the very beavieet beef to the very 
daintiest bird,. Such de licensee * quail, 
pheasants and *li kind» of game era to be 
found in plenty in the market this you.

5
win hii money.

aMore Serious Business on Hand.express.

ITRAINS WILLARRIVE AT ST. JOHN He ehould
Jexan-

IgîS SS âïmsx. Plefo. sndPoür. du Chroçj

•Daily,"except Monday.
All trains are- run by В Twonty-iour honra notation*

-Jones,
I .David

Fenton,

і
An mmt m nek Here.

Mr. Уу. C, Budarin Allan of Charlotte 
" Showing a great variety el good, 

tot Cbiistmu present,. Hi, «tore

day, plain, ordinary, policemen. There 
wee none of this "regular” or “«pocmTStreet h 

«nil able
Chair* tu-nattd Саме, врИяи Ttrf. #•»- 

* Hewed, Jf FskdsrР.ВДТИ8П,
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